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TASC Needs Your Voice: Want to have a voice in the direction of TASC and the services it offers? Join me
to learn about the revised TASC mission statement and belief statements, and goals. We need your ideas
regarding strategies that can make our goals a reality. Please share your thoughts as we finalize plans for
Board approval. Led by Kelley Akins, kakins@sisd.net.
First, We Connect. Then We Plan: Join us in receiving 10 sure-fire ways to engage your middle-level
leaders, the student body, and your staff with fun and innovative activities and projects to create a
school culture and climate of excellence. Resources from this session will be access to a shared Toolkit
with step-by-step planning guides that can be applied to any activity or project you are planning. Led by
Wilton Allen, Pietzsch-MacArthur School, wallen2@bmtisd.com
Activities for Everyone: Want activities that your entire student body will participate in? Wish you had
a list of events that your whole school would enjoy? Hurry in and grab a seat! During this round table,
Scott Backovich, founder of Envolve will show you dozens of activities that you can use to create campus
community now. Led by Scott Backovich, Envolve, https://envolveschools.com/story/
Making Twice the Difference: We Help Two was founded on the belief that fundraising can be done in
a way that benefits two causes. By hosting a funky sock fundraiser through We Help Two, organizations
not only raise funds for their cause but also impact their local community through our sock donation
program to local homeless shelters. Led by Trevor Bergman, trevor@wwehelptwo.com
Multiple Hats? Do you find yourself wearing multiple hats? This gal is the ML & HS STUCO advisor AND
the NJHS and NHS advisor. IT CAN BE DONE!! Whether it is combining or dividing and conquering, let’s
talk about running multiple organizations at the same time. Led by Jaime Burke Hicks, UT Tyler University
Academy Longview, jburke-hicks@uttia.org
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Your Middle Level Students Need Summer Leadership Workshop: You've never taken your
middle level students to a TASC Summer Leadership Workshop?? Well, we need to fix that! Join me to
talk about the benefits (and fun) for you and your students of attending. Led by Vicki Long, Deweyville
Elementary, Vlong@deweyvilleisd.com
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dude. be nice: Dude. be nice wants to share the idea of treating everyone as you wish to be treated and
celebrating those who create a kinder world. Join me to talk about how your school can be involved in
this effort. It's a positive, feel-good effort that benefits everyone. Led by Brent Camalich,
https://www.dudebenice.com/
DASH Project Share: DASH 12 ideas in 12 minutes: Let's talk DASH projects for every size school to
include BOLD Week, Howdy Week, Hello Beautiful, and Home for the Holidays. We'll share amazing and
easy projects for your council. Led by Kenna Cavnar, Mansfield Legacy High School
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DASH Report Forms: Let's talk about how to navigate and complete the new forms and how to get
your Challenge Points (Challenge for HS only). Led by Kenna Cavnar, Mansfield Legacy High School
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Let's Work Together: Working as a team makes a bigger impact. Let's talk about how Honor Society
and StuCo can partner to really make a positive difference. Led by Jarinne Fletcher, Onalaska Jr/Sr High
School, jfletcher@onalaskaisd.net

Activities for Everyone: Want activities that your entire student body will participate in? Wish you had
a list of events that your whole school would enjoy? Hurry in and grab a seat! During this round table,
Scott Backovich, founder of Envolve will show you dozens of activities that you can use to create campus
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a way that benefits two causes. By hosting a funky sock fundraiser through We Help Two, organizations
not only raise funds for their cause but also impact their local community through our sock donation
program to local homeless shelters. Led by Trevor Bergman, trevor@wwehelptwo.com
Staff Appreciation: An appreciated teacher is a happy teacher. A happy teacher results in happy kids.
And happy kids contribute to an allover happy school climate. Walk away with concrete projects,
activities, and ideas to support and appreciate your teachers. Some are super easy and some are a little
more involved, but all are student led. Please share your ideas about support for custodians, cafeteria
workers, counselors, principals, SRO's, etc. Led by Terri Cyphers, terri.cyphers@springbranchisd.com
dude. be nice: Dude. be nice want to share the idea of treating everyone as you wish to be treated and
celebrating those who create a kinder world. Join me to talk about how your school can be involved in
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Roadmap to the HS Annual Conference: We want to help you make the most of your Annual
Conference experience. We'll talk what to expect, how to plan, and how to create the most amazing
memories for your council, and we will include a guided list of important destinations, hotels,
restaurants, and Must See Events for the best conference ever. Led by Kenna Cavnar, Mansfield Legacy HS
Reach More, Include More, Learn More: What about trying something different? Join me to learn
how to host a Fortnight Tournament in your school. We had amazing success and reached students we
had never reached before. And it was fun! Led by Peggy Grimes, Baird HS, pgrimes@bairdisd.org
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Cover Your Tracks: Let's talk about those experiences when we removed (or failed to remove) a chapter
member and lived to tell the tale. We can learn from one another. Led by Amanda Garay, Pebble Hills HS,
agaray03@sisd.net
Let's Talk about the Good Stuff: While working with student groups can be stressful at times, the
rewards are wonderful. Let's share some of those memories that keep us going day to day. I look forward
to hearing from you. We need to talk about the good stuff. Led by Lisa Schoenbrun, Franklin HS,
lschoenb@episd.org.

You Know You Want to be a Sweepstakes Council! If you need help filling out your state reports or
perhaps need more/different activities to get those points, we're here to help! We have lots of fun ideas
and are ready to help your council. Let's all go above and beyond and get SWEEPSTAKES! The revised
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Middle Level Students Take the Lead: Gain helpful tips to get your ML students leaders to take an
active role in your student activities programming. You can give your students a sense of ownership in
your program as they take responsibility for the outcome of their activities. Led by Jasmine Johnson,
Marshall Junior High, johnsonjl@marshallisd.com
Conversation Starters: We are all wired for connection. Here are some quick ideas to build community
and engage each other in conversation. Led by Terri Johnson, Missouri Association of Student Councils,
mascducks@gmail.com
I'm the StuCo Advisor. Now what? I remember sitting in my principal's office when she asked me to
be my school's Stuco Advisor. I was eager and excited with so many ideas but also with no clear
direction. Was I in charge of Homecoming? What's a Senior Sunrise? What are awareness days? I was
completely lost and found my footing by trial and error over the following few years. In this session I will
give you an abundance of resources to help you get your council off the ground or to supplement your
current program. I hope I can be a resource and encouragement to you as you empower and grow
student leaders. Led by CJ McClung, North Forney HS, cjmcclung@forneyisd.net
Get your Ducks in a Row! Congratulations! You have your group, and officers have been elected. Now
what? In this session we will talk about the foundation for the leadership year with lots of activities,
planning strategies, and organizational tips. Be ready to try this out yourselves. Led by Sylvia McMinn, Bel
Air High School, smcminn@yisd.net
E&E Ideas: Ideas and resources to get those points for Energy and Environment. We will be looking at
community, campus and creative ideas. PLUS you will get a chance to share some of your own projects!
Led by Judy Pastusek, Irma Marsh Middle School Castleberry ISD pastusekj@castleberryisd.net
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Cover Your Tracks: Let's talk about those experiences when we removed (or failed to remove) a chapter
member and lived to tell the tale. We can learn from one another. Led by Starla Laxton, Rock Hill HS,
smlaxton@prosper-isd.net
Let's Talk About Districts: TASC districts are vital to the success and impact of TASC, and they need you
to take a leadership role. Depending on the office, district leadership requires a minimal time
commitment, and it does so much for you and your students. (They walk into a conference with their
heads held higher when they are district officers, and their leadership skills and confidence grow
exponentially.) Join us to learn about those positions and also talk about what districts are doing well
and where we need to improve. Led by Aaron Lozano, PSJA Memorial Early College HS,
jorge.lozano@psjaisd.us, and Chris Helkey, Smithson Valley HS, christopher.helkey@comalisd.org
These Are a Few of My Favorite Things: From Favorite Things Bags to Bucket of Love Dinner and
Painting Nursing Home Windows, you will leave with information to take back to your council or chapter
and create your own favorite things. Led by Shannon Reynolds, McCall Elementary, sreynolds@aledoisd.org
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Conversation Starters: We are all wired for connection. Here are some quick ideas to build community
and engage each other in conversation. Led by Terri Johnson, Missouri Association of Student Councils,
mascducks@gmail.com
Why Summer Leadership Workshop? The TASC Summer Leadership Workshop, open to StuCo and
Honor Society, is the best thing we do for students (and probably for advisors.) It is the kick start to your
year, the training event that prepares your students to lead, to plan projects, to present to principals and
the event at which we get to see growth in the students we take the advisors who attend. And WE HAVE
SO MUCH FUN! Led by Jennifer Nguyen, Arlington HS, jnguyen3@aisd.net
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Pride and Patriotism Project Share: Stop by to discuss P&P projects that also fit the State Service
Project, P&P Project ideas that can count in multiple reporting areas, and (for HS councils) P&P Challenge
Projects. Led by Natalie Johnson, Kingwood Park HS, njohnso@humbleisd.net
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Hands on Leadership: Join me to learn about this successful and engaging leadership lesson using
handprints that I just led for the Texas High School StuCo Board. You will leave with instructions and a
plan. Led by Susan Waldrep, Texas High School, susan.waldep@txkisd.net.
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Square Squad Strategy (Dare to Lead): Learn the concept of the Square Squad as we discuss the
following: What did you learn from the process of thinking about what belongs in the square? Do you,
like most of us, find yourself steam rolling over these important people in your life to gain the
acceptance and approval of strangers? If so, what's one commitment you can make to strengthen the
squad and spend less time approval seeking? Led by Lizzy Perez, lizzyperezllc@gmail.com
Online Galore: Let's talk about streamlining your planning and your record keeping. Get rid of that
paper trail and use online forms and phone apps to keep track of your activity points and attendance. Let
student leaders take over, and you can sit back and relax….. Well, maybe not, but at least you'll have
one less worry. Led by Ana Player, Montwood HS, aplayer@sisd.net
Once Upon a Time: Children's books are full of leadership lessons and leadership opportunities. Find
out how to plug simple children’s books into your leadership program that will bring big gains. "Today a
reader. Tomorrow a leader." Led by Cheryl Royal, Bridge City High School, cheryl.royal@bridgecityisd.net
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Can Hunger Together: Get a school wide hunger awareness project going and see the impact of unity
while involving all clubs on campus. You'll receive a plan sheet of how to put this into action from start
to finish. Led by Courtney Waldrep and Emily Munn, Texas High School, waldrepc@txkisd.net &
emily.munn@txkisd.net
Connecting Mental Wellness and the Environment: This table share will give you ideas for not only
how to earn recognition in Energy and Environment but also how to earn points in multiple categories
with one project and support the State Service Project with your E&E initiatives. Led by Chrystal Woodard,
Northwest High School, Cwoodard@nisd.tx.org
Leadership Class is for Everyone: All students can learn and enhance their leadership skills. The
TASSP/TASC Student Leadership can be adapted for any group on your campus and will make a positive
difference in school culture and climate. Join me to learn how this class will benefit your school and you.
Led by Antoinette Hernandez, Incarnate Word Academy,
Simplify Your Record Keeping: Does your council, chapter, or school need to track service hours, send
service transcripts to colleges, set up requirements and due dates, generate reports, or measure
community impact? Your TASC connection can help with that. Let's talk. Led by Michelle Pittman,
https://www.x2vol.com/index.html See the member page of the TASC website for special pricing.
Do You Really Want to Keep Your Students Safe? Motor vehicle fatality is still the leading cause of
death to teenagers. Teens in the Driver Seat can provide you with many free resources to promote traffic
safety in your schools. Join me to learn about his peer to safety peer program. Led by Christy Thomas,
Teens in the Driver Seat, dthomas@tti.tamu.edu.
Could Your Council Use $1,000?: Partner with your principal, and you might just earn one of three
$1,000 scholarships offered by TASC and TASSP. And, by working together, you can do so much more
good for your school. Led by Laurie Zuehlke, Montgomery HS, laurie.zuehlke@misd.org
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Show the Love: Come to this table share to get creative ideas about showing others the StuCo love. We
can even tie recycling into our projects! This is a great extension program for your community, and you
can tap into your art teacher as a resource. And, if you don't come for any other reason, just come
because we'll have a good time. Led by Rita Clawson, Ore City HS, clawsonr@ocisd.net.
"People Never Know How Far a Little Kindness Can Go.": At Rachel’s Challenge, we create change.
We know that hope is the antidote to fear. We know that kindness is contagious, that compassion
connects us, that empathy can end isolation. We teach these positive tools and skills to address the
causes of school violence and self-harm directly at the source: we don’t treat the symptoms; we cure the
disease. Join me to learn what Rachel's Challenge can do for your school. . Led by Aaron Kinebrew,
Rachel's Challenge, rachelschallenge.org.
Combatting the Vaping Epidemic One Youth at a Time: The tobacco industry continues to
introduce new tobacco products aimed at addicting youth for life. With an estimated 5,700 new youth
starting to vape every day, this epidemic is impacting every community across the country. This
presentation will cover current usage rates and popular products to be aware of in your schools, what the
Say What! program is and the free resources we offer to assist schools as well as what you can do in
response to the youth vaping epidemic. Led by Rachel Hall. contact Say What! at 512-245-6234
We Tell our Students to Get Involved: We know the benefits to our students in taking a positive risk,
for volunteering, for serving. What about us? There are so many benefits for advisors and students who
serve on district boards, run for state office, run for TASC Board of Directors, or take on a leadership role
at TASC Summer Leadership Workshops. Join us to learn about opportunities, demands on your time,
and the rewards. Led by Katie Keyes, Boswell High School (kkeyes@ems-isd.net) and Assunta Burnside,
Harold T Branch Academy, (Assunta.Burnside@ccisd.us)
It's All about the Good Stuff: Let's talk about our successes and the moments when we knew we
made a difference. I can share this great conference that just fell into our laps and impacted our entire
campus, the times when I saw a student blossom, or a graduate come back to tell me what he or she had
accomplished when I never knew I was making a difference. I want to hear about your "good stuff" too.
We need this. It's why we do what we do. Led by Dionni Olivares, Winn High School,
dolivares@eaglepassisd.net
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and the rewards. Led by Katie Keyes, Boswell High School (kkeyes@ems-isd.net) and Assunta Burnside,
Harold T Branch Academy, (Assunta.Burnside@ccisd.us)
It's All about the Good Stuff: Let's talk about our successes and the moments when we knew we
made a difference. I can share this great conference that just fell into our laps and impacted our entire
campus, the times when I saw a student blossom, or a graduate come back to tell me what he or she had
accomplished when I never knew I was making a difference. I want to hear about your "good stuff" too.
We need this. It's why we do what we do. Led by Dionni Olivares, Winn High School,
dolivares@eaglepassisd.net

Square Squad Strategy (Dare to Lead): Learn the concept of the Square Squad as we discuss the
following: What did you learn from the process of thinking about what belongs in the square? Do you,
like most of us, find yourself steam rolling over these important people in your life to gain the
acceptance and approval of strangers? If so, what's one commitment you can make to strengthen the
squad and spend less time approval seeking? Led by Lizzy Perez, lizzyperezllc@gmail.com
Let's Talk about Community Service: Join me for community service ideas that are rewarding and
will not only count for State Project Participation but also earn points in other categories as well. Learn
how to utilize the TASC Endorsed Programs for resources and service ideas as well. Led by Ana Player,
Montwood HS, aplayer@sisd.net
Student Travel Safety - What to Know Before You Go: If you are new to overnight travel with
students or it's just been a while, things and the world has changed greatly! Join us for an informal
session of learning some new things associated with hotel stays and sharing some of your tips with
others. Led by Stacey Smith, LCM High School, stsmith@lcmcisd.org
What Are We Teaching our Children? What are we teaching and modeling about conflict, division,
and civil conversation? How can we prepare our students to heal the fractured society we live in? Is what
divides us greater than what unites us? Let's Talk About It. Led by Dedric Williams, Duncanville HS,
dwilliams@duncanvilleisd.org.
Hey, StuCo! Earn Recognition with State Reports: Your TASC state board worked diligently the last
two years to simplify state reports so you can spend more time serving and less time filling out forms.
Join me to learn how your council can earn recognition for its hard work. Led by Tammy McClure, Byron
Nelson HS, tmcclure@nisdtx.org
The Roadmap to Wellness leads to Success Across the Board: This year's TASC State Service Project
addresses mental wellness, but you will be amazed at the number of projects you can do that also fit
under DASH, P&P, E&E, and CS. Honor Society Advisors are invited. Let's all work to help enhance mental
wellness in our schools. Led by Lianna Gantz, Keller Central HS, Lianna.Gantz@kellerisd.net
Simplify Your Record Keeping: Does your council, chapter, or school need to track service hours, send
service transcripts to colleges, set up requirements and due dates, generate reports, or measure
community impact? Your TASC connection can help with that. Let's talk. Led by Michelle Pittman,
https://www.x2vol.com/index.html See the member page of the TASC website for special pricing.
Do You Really Want to Keep Your Students Safe? Motor vehicle fatality is still the leading cause of
death to teenagers. Teens in the Driver Seat can provide you with many free resources to promote traffic
safety in your schools. Join me to learn about his peer to safety peer program. Led by Christy Thomas,
Teens in the Driver Seat, dthomas@tti.tamu.edu.
Let's Talk about the Good Stuff: While working with student groups can be stressful at times, the
rewards are wonderful. Let's share some of those memories that keep us going day to day. I look forward
to hearing from you. We need to talk about the good stuff. Led by Julie Canales, UT Tyler University
Academy ML and HS, jcanales@uttia.org
So You Need to Plan a Conference (or a big event Field Day, Homecoming, Prom, etc.): Much of
the planning concerns the same items. Join me to walk through some of the things to consider to include
safety, facility, TASC insurance, meals, schedule, etc. Tell me what you are working on, and I'll share
what I have learned from experience. Led by Kristi West, Hardin-Jefferson HS, kristiwest@hjisd.net
"People Never Know How Far a Little Kindness Can Go.": At Rachel’s Challenge, we create change.
We know that hope is the antidote to fear. We know that kindness is contagious, that compassion
connects us, that empathy can end isolation. We teach these positive tools and skills to address the
causes of school violence and self-harm directly at the source: we don’t treat the symptoms; we cure the
disease. Join me to learn what Rachel's Challenge can do for your school. . Led by Aaron Kinebrew,
Rachel's Challenge, rachelschallenge.org.
Combatting the Vaping Epidemic One Youth at a Time: The tobacco industry continues to
introduce new tobacco products aimed at addicting youth for life. With an estimated 5,700 new youth
starting to vape every day, this epidemic is impacting every community across the country. This
presentation will cover current usage rates and popular products to be aware of in your schools, what the
Say What! program is and the free resources we offer to assist schools as well as what you can do in
response to the youth vaping epidemic. Led by Rachel Hall. contact Say What! at 512-245-6234
We Tell our Students to Get Involved: We know the benefits to our students for taking a positive risk,
for volunteering, for serving. What about us? There are so many benefits for advisors and students who
serve on district boards, run for state office, run for TASC Board of Directors, or take on a leadership role
at TASC Summer Leadership Workshops. Join us to learn about opportunities, demands on your time,
and the rewards. Led by Patty Wangler, Mayde Creek HS, patriciaawangler@katyisd.org; and John Fabro,
Lake Dallas MS jfabro@ldisd.net
I Love our District Wide Kindness Initiative: Join me to learn how Lewisville HS led the entire
Lewisville ISD in creating a very successful kindness initiative which is still going strong four years later.
Led by Allison Stamey, Lewisville HS, stameya@lisd.net; and Bernette Lindamood, Lewisville HS,
lindamoodb@lisd.net

Square Squad Strategy (Dare to Lead): Learn the concept of the Square Squad as we discuss the
following: What did you learn from the process of thinking about what belongs in the square? Do you,
like most of us, find yourself steam rolling over these important people in your life to gain the
acceptance and approval of strangers? If so, what's one commitment you can make to strengthen the
squad and spend less time approval seeking? Led by Lizzy Perez, lizzyperezllc@gmail.com
Let's Talk about Community Service: Join me for community service ideas that are rewarding and
will not only count for State Project Participation but also earn points in other categories as well. Learn
how to utilize the TASC Endorsed Programs for resources and service ideas as well. Led by Ana Player,
Montwood HS, aplayer@sisd.net
Student Travel Safety - What to Know Before You Go: If you are new to overnight travel with
students or it's just been awhile, things and the world has changed greatly! Join us for informal session
of learning some new things associated with hotel stays and sharing some of your tips with others. Led
by Stacey Smith, LCM High School, stsmith@lcmcisd.org
What Are We Teaching our Children? What are we teaching and modeling about conflict, division,
and civil conversation? How can we prepare our students to heal the fractured society we live in? Is what
divides us greater than what unites us? Let's Talk About It. Led by Dedric Williams, Duncanville HS,
dwilliams@duncanvilleisd.org.
Hey, StuCo! Earn Recognition with State Reports: Your TASC state board worked diligently the last
two years to simplify state reports so you can spend more time serving and less time filling out forms.
Join me to learn how your council can earn recognition for its hard work. Led by Tammy McClure, Byron
Nelson HS, tmcclure@nisdtx.org
The Roadmap to Wellness leads to Success Across the Board: This year's TASC State Service Project
addresses mental wellness, but you will be amazed at the number of projects you can do that also fit
under DASH, P&P, E&E, and CS. Honor Society Advisors are invited. Let's all work to help enhance mental
wellness in our schools. Led by Lianna Gantz, Keller Central HS, Lianna.Gantz@kellerisd.net
Simplify Your Record Keeping: Does your council, chapter, or school need to track service hours, send
service transcripts to colleges, set up requirements and due dates, generate reports, or measure
community impact? Your TASC connection can help with that. Let's talk. Led by Michelle Pittman,
https://www.x2vol.com/index.html See the member page of the TASC website for special pricing.
Do You Really Want to Keep Your Students Safe? Motor vehicle fatality is still the leading cause of
death to teenagers. Teens in the Driver Seat can provide you with many free resources to promote traffic
safety in your schools. Join me to learn about his peer to safety peer program. Led by Christy Thomas,
Teens in the Driver Seat, dthomas@tti.tamu.edu.
Let's Talk about the Good Stuff: While working with student groups can be stressful at times, the
rewards are wonderful. Let's share some of those memories that keep us going day to day. I look forward
to hearing from you. We need to talk about the good stuff. Led by Julie Canales, UT Tyler University
Academy ML and HS, jcanales@uttia.org
So You Need to Plan a Conference (or a big event Field Day, Homecoming, Prom, etc.): Much of
the planning contains the same items. Join me to walk through some of the things to consider to include
safety, facility, TASC insurance, meals, schedule, etc. Tell me what you are working on, and I'll share
what I have learned from experience. Led by Kristi West, Hardin-Jefferson HS, kristiwest@hjisd.net
"People Never Know How Far a Little Kindness Can Go.": At Rachel’s Challenge, we create change.
We know that hope is the antidote to fear. We know that kindness is contagious, that compassion
connects us, that empathy can end isolation. We teach these positive tools and skills to address the
causes of school violence and self-harm directly at the source: we don’t treat the symptoms; we cure the
disease. Join me to learn what Rachel's Challenge can do for your school. . Led by Aaron Kinebrew,
Rachel's Challenge, rachelschallenge.org.
Combatting the Vaping Epidemic One Youth at a Time: The tobacco industry continues to
introduce new tobacco products aimed at addicting youth for life. With an estimated 5,700 new youth
starting to vape every day, this epidemic is impacting every community across the country. This
presentation will cover current usage rates and popular products to be aware of in your schools, what the
Say What! program is and the free resources we offer to assist schools as well as what you can do in
response to the youth vaping epidemic. Led by Rachel Hall. contact Say What! at 512-245-6234
We Tell our Students to Get Involved: We know the benefits to our students for taking a positive risk,
for volunteering, for serving. What about us? There are so many benefits for advisors and students who
serve on district boards, run for state office, run for TASC Board of Directors, or take on a leadership role
at TASC Summer Leadership Workshops. Join us to learn about opportunities, demands on your time,
and the rewards. Led by Patty Wangler, Mayde Creek HS, patriciaawangler@katyisd.org; and John Fabro,
Lake Dallas MS jfabro@ldisd.net
I Love our District Wide Kindness Initiative: Join me to learn how Lewisville HS led the entire
Lewisville ISD in creating a very successful kindness initiative which is still going strong four years later.
Led by Allison Stamey, Lewisville HS, stameya@lisd.net; and Bernette Lindamood, Lewisville HS,
lindamoodb@lisd.net

